Newsletter for March 2021

First Division Commander Gigi Callaway
Spring begins March 20th with the Equinox. (Equinox descends from aequus, the
Latin word for "equal," and nox, the Latin word for "night"—a fitting history for a word
that describes days of the year when the daytime and nighttime are equal in length. In
the northern hemisphere, the vernal equinox marks the first day of spring and occurs
when the sun moves north across the equator.)
So, what does that mean to us? It means warmer weather and more daylight hours!
To sum it up… Sunshine! That will be a welcome after the frigid temperatures of
February. It has been a pleasure reading and visiting posts that are a returning to
activities. You have planned well and your innovation to keep your posts on the move
over the last twelve months has be notable. Huge “BZ” to those that used the “buddy
check” and continue to make it a regular practice.
Additionally, March is designated as Community Service Month as well as March 29th
is National Vietnam War Veterans Day in the United States.
It is time, if one has not begun, to start reviewing Legion Programs that remain
possible for this year and potential the start of next year’s programs. [Legion year
August – July]. Recognizing the anniversary of The American Legion’s founding
March 15-17. Did you know that the American Legion was born during a global
pandemic and also, what was known then the deadliest war in world history? We
were strong then and remain strong now.
It is without doubt that our hats go off to the 3rd District as they remain first in the
state for membership. Well done!!! The 8th District remains in the top ten. Also,
districts and posts, your teams are on the move. Many have made positive gains.
(Look at the 100% post listed herein.)

Nevertheless, we still must continue to pull together as a team to reach our
goal. The Department Commander, Department Vice Commander and
Department Director of Membership along with the First Division has scheduled
a First Division Commander's Breakfast and membership drive. Save the date
for March 13th. This will be a working breakfast. (An email will go out to the
District Commanders and officers with details.)
The next Division meeting is April 7, 2021, Executive Board at 7:15 pm,
meeting at 7:30 pm, at William McKinley Post 231, 1956 W 35th St in Chicago.
(Note: extra parking is available at the bank across the street.)
Semper Fortis
For God, Family, Country & Warm Regards

Gigi Callaway
First Division Jr. Vice Commander Thomas Chambers
Thank God the snow is melting, hello Legionaires.
Things are happening fast this time of the year.
~March is Community service month.
~March 7th is the Past Commanders dinner, at Glenmaker post #1160
located at 10739 ,Ridgeland ave. Chicago Ridge. 3:00pm cocktail hour.
~March 10th is the 90% cut off date, Get your cards in by the Ninth to
have them counted.
~March 13th is a working breakfast for our membership drive in the first
Division.Breakfast is at 8:00am at the Italian American Veterans
Museum located at 3800 Division St. Stone Park.
Lets get those posts with 10 or less up to 100%.
~The Anniversary of the Legion's founding is March 16th.
~April 18th is the Winter Ball.
Come out and enjoy the evening with your friends.
~Our National Commander will be with us in May for his tour.
~The Oratorical contest has been cancelled.
~Boys State is ok to go and Girls State will be on zoom.
~The State Convention is Definately on for this year.
~The spring D.E.C. is coming quickly
The State Commanders special project, the Illinois Relief fund, is ongoing and if your
post or members can help out all donations will be appreciated.
If your post needs help from the Blue Cap Grant fill out your C.P.R. report and apply

for the $1000.00 to help with your bills.
DO YOU KNOW WHO IS THE LARGEST VETERANS ORGANIZATION IN
AMERICA?
It is the AMERICAN LEGION, let's keep it strong.
Our next 1st Division meeting will be held on April 7th at Wm. Mckinley post
#231 (1954 w. 35th st. in Chicago. Located close to Archer and Damen). Doors will
open at 6:00pm and the Officers meeting starts at 7:00pm.
Last but not least our 3rd District is in first place with the state, and the 8th District
has been in the top 10 all year. CONGRATULATIONS !!!

Tom Chambers
VA&R Chairman and Service Officer of the First Division
Raymond P. Toczek
The VA Chicago Regional Office is making progress. They have opened the building,
on a limited basis, to VA employees and Veterans Service Organizations. We are
allowed one employee per day to be there. Normally we have 4. If things go well the
building may be open to the general public later this month. Stay tuned.
Serendipity is a propensity for making fortunate discoveries while looking for or doing
something unrelated. One of the most interesting and pleasant occurrences in a Post,
District or Division service officer’s duties are those instances of “Serendipity” that we
run into, both during and after our normal working hours .Here are just a few
examples from the last year and they all actually happened.
1. While attending my eldest daughter’s Block Party, I struck up a conversation
with their mail carrier. Turns out she served in the Marine Corp and didn’t have
an inkling that she could file a claim for the residuals of a broken wrist. Since it
happened while playing baseball after hours, she thought service-connected
compensation wasn’t applicable. Wrong! I filed and now she receives a small
tax free VA check each month for life. As an added bonus, she was in the
middle of obtaining a VA home loan. Disabled vets don’t pay the funding fee
and she saved $2,500 at closing.

2. At my granddaughter’s baseball game, a guy started up a conversation with
me. He had noticed the Legion cap I was wearing. Turns out he just got laid off
and lost his health coverage. Didn’t realize that any vet who served in Vietnam
was able to use the VA hospital system. He signed up and now is a regular
patient. Only thing he pays is a small copayment for his medications. As an

added bonus, he didn’t realize Chicago veterans get one free vehicle sticker
(as long as “veteran” is on their driver’s license). He got his at the next renewal.
3. Our Post put a wreath on one of our deceased WWII vets last Memorial Day. A
lady came up afterwards and talked. One thing led to another, she never knew
that she could obtain a Bronze Medallion for her dad’s private headstone. He
had served in the Navy. Helped her get that. As an added bonus, she had a
neighbor who didn’t know what to do with the ashes of her late husband, who
was also a vet. Explained that neighbor could have them interred at Abe
Lincoln National Cemetery, without charge.
4. A friend of a friend referred a vet to me. She uses the VA and takes a lot of
medication. The copays were killing her! Turns out, a few months ago, she was
rated 50% service-connected disabled. For some reason the VA hospital never
got notified. We had that corrected. Vets who are rated 50% or more are not
required to make copayments for their prescriptions. As an added bonus, since
that recent VA decision was effective back to June 1, 2019, she got a refund of
what she had paid since then.
5. Finally, while at my dentist for my periodic cleaning, got into a conversation with
a man in the waiting area. He had also noticed my Legion cap. Took a while to
converse since we were both wearing masks, but found out that he was making
out his final burial arrangements, never knew that his wife could also be buried
with him at Abe Lincoln National Cemetery. As an added bonus, he found out
he could get a burial flag, honor guard and a small burial stipend (he was 20%
service-connected disabled).
Many people ask me why, after working 33 years for the VA and retired, I went
back to work part-time for the Legion (14 years now). It’s because I enjoy my
job so much, and the above are a few examples of the Serendipity I run into
periodically. As always, if you or any of your Post members have any
questions, please contact me at the above telephone number or e-mail
address.

Serendipity is looking in a haystack for a needle and discovering a
farmer’s daughter.

Ray Toczek
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Goal – 100 % Posts as of 2021 Close of Books
Fantastic - Congratulations- Awesome!

Post 47 Harold A. Taylor at 100%

Post 108 Rogers Park at 101.4%

Post 130 Cameron-Butler at 100.0%

Post 236 Elvin J. Carey Post at 106.8%

Post 272 Fred Schweitzer at 106.0%

Post 388 South Shore at 100%

Post 473 Lincoln Square at 100.0%

Post 474 Rehfeldt-Meyer at 102.5%

Post 478 Verna L Jones Post at 101.8%

Post 488 Riverside at 111.8%

Post 525 Mount Prospect at 103.8%

Post 555 Jackson Park at 100.0%

Post 698 Archer-Highland at 100.0%

Post 716 Gen. George Bell Jr. at 114.3%

Post 740 Olivia J Hooker at 100%

Post 800 LTC Charles J Blackwood, Sr
at 138.2%

Post 828 Markham Manor at 111.1%

Post 829 Col. John R. Marshall 100.0%

Post 990 Posen at 100.0%

Post 1003 Chinatown at 100%

Post 1139 East Hazel Crest at 100.0%

Post 1238 South Deering at 103.3%

Post 1259 Sauk Village at 100.0%

Post 1263 Norridge at 100%

Post 1976 Richard J. Daley 110.6%

Post 1993 Palos Memorial Post at
103.8%

Post 2017 Millennium at 103.7%

Post 2020 South Arlington Heights at
100.0%

Congratulations to 3rd District
First in State

Congratulation to 8th District
Fifth in State

Would you like to see your Post listed
here?

So would we

Mar 7

Past Commanders Dinner at Glenmaker Post #1160, 10739
Ridgeland Ave, Chicago Ridge, IL 60415

March 13

Division.Breakfast is at 8:00am at the Italian American
Veterans Museum located at 3800 Division St. Stone Park.

April 7

1st Division meeting at William Mckinley post #231, 1954 w.
35th st. in Chicago. (Located close to Archer and Damen). Doors
will open at 6:00pm and the Officers meeting starts at 7:00pm.

April 18

1st Division Winter Ball

Jun 5

Mini Convention at Evergreen Park Post #854, 9701 S
Kedzie Ave, Evergreen Park, IL 60805
Coffee at 8am with the meeting starting at 9am sharp.

It is our great pleasure to invite you to attend the Veterans Ball on Sunday, April
18, 2021 at the Elmcrest Banquets, 7370 W. Grand Ave., in Elmwood Park.
It promises to be a fun evening. The event will begin with a hosted social hour.
There will be a DJ and great music for dancing. (Open Bar and Dance floor will
be open after dinner service.)
We anticipate enjoying a delicious Five-Course Dinner with Homemade Tuscan
Minestrone Soup (prepared with bacon); Chef’s Tossed Salad with choice of 2
dressings; with our First Entree to share family style Farfalle Pasta with Vodka
Sauce; a plated Second Entrée of Chateaubriand and Francese Chicken (light
batter with lemon and wine) accompanied with Zucchini, Carrots and Rosemary
Roasted Potato; and French Vanilla Pierotte Dessert.
A pairing of both Red and White Wines at each table. Also, by request are
available the following beverages served tableside coffee; brewed decaf; tea or
milk.
We cordially welcome you and your guests to join this event! Below, please find
the reservation form and indicate your RSVP before April 8, 2021, so that we can
properly welcome you.
Attire: Mess Dress or Black Tie Appreciated. RSVP: return with payment on the
next page:

American Legion Department of Illinois, First Division
Cordially invites you to attend the

Veterans Winter Ball
Sunday, April 18, 2021 ~ 5:00 pm to 11:00 pm
Entertainment: DJ
5:00 p.m. Hosted Social Hour
6:00 p.m. Five-Course Dinner ~ Pairing both Red and White Wine
Open Bar / Dance floor open after dinner service

Elmcrest Banquets, 7370 W. Grand Ave., Elmwood Park
Free parking available (adjacent lot)

Mess Dress or Black Tie Appreciated
Please R.S.V.P. by April 8, 2021
Please remit the section below the dotted line together with your payment to:
American Legion First Division Council, P.O. Box 280 Riverside, Illinois 60546-0280
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RSVP
M___________________________________________

Has reserved _________ seat(s) for
Veterans Winter Ball on April 18, 2021
Cost of dinner per person (pp) will be $75.00

The 9th District held a Roll Call on President’s day at the Abraham Lincoln statue in
Lincoln Square
7th Dist Commander John Wowk with
members of Legion, Auxiliary, Riders &
SAL were present along with other
police officers (not pictured).

Commander Brendon McCrudden of
the Chicago Police Department 20th
District lead the Pledge of Allegiance.
The 9th District concluded the Roll Call
by singing Happy Birthday in memory
of President Lincoln.

American Legion Logo Permissions
The question was asked Saturday, if you have purchased a Legion emblem usage
compact disk, do you still need to get permission to use the emblem.
Two part answer, for certificate printing no, you do not need permission that what the
disk is for. However, if you want to use the logo on something that you have to send
the logo out to be printed, ie shirt, jacket, a large banner, yes, you need to fill out an
official logo usage permission form.
Respectfully, Chad T. Woodburn, Membership Director, Department of Illinois

1st Division visit to American Legion River Grove Post 335 ~ Feb 1, 2021

Swearing in new Legion members

SAL member gets community award from combined
American Legion and VFW

Chicagoland Combined Veterans Museum
located at the
River Grove American Legion Post 335
Contact the Post for visiting hours,
you can
find them on facebook and youtube

American Legion, VSOs urge VA Secretary to reimburse veterans
The American Legion Feb 18, 2021
The American Legion joined five other veteran service organizations (VSOs) in sending a letter to the
newly appointed Department of Veterans Affairs Secretary Denis McDonough urging him to compel
the department to reimburse veterans for emergency medical expenses incurred at non-VA facilities.
“Now that you have assumed your new leadership role, we hope you will put into practice the
philosophy you espoused during your recent confirmation hearing,” states the letter dated Feb. 12.
“Specifically, you stated that as VA Secretary ‘every decision I make will flow from two principles:
Does the decision increase access for veterans and does it improve outcomes for vets?’ We hope this is
certainly true when it comes to the VA’s reimbursement of emergency medical expenses by veterans at
non-VA facilities.”
The U.S. Court of Appeals for Veterans Claims ruled in September 2019 on Wolfe v. Wilkie. This
ruling certified the case as a class action and that VA’s 2018 reimbursement regulation violates the
Emergency Care Fairness Act of 2010. This act requires VA to reimburse veterans for emergency
medical expenses incurred at non-VA facilities that are not covered by the veteran’s private insurance.
Estimates show this ruling will require VA to pay from $1.8 billion to $6.5 billion in reimbursements
to hundreds of thousands of veterans. The VA has since appealed this ruling.
“We are writing to ask that you direct the VA to voluntarily withdraw its appeal and finally pay the
veterans their long overdue emergency medical expenses,” the VSOs wrote. “Withdrawing VA’s
appeal and correcting the VA’s policy on reimbursement would certainly improve veterans’ outcomes
in this matter.”
The American Legion has advocated for more clear policies when it comes to seeking emergency care
through non-VA medical providers. Resolution No. 2: Uniform Payment Policy for Emergency Care at
Non-Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) Medical Center Facilities, urged VA to immediately adopt a
more definitive policy on Emergency Care diversion that is consistently applied at every VA Medical
Center and, that the diversion policy does not result in unfair billing of a veteran transported from a
VA Medical Center to a non-VA medical facility for emergency care.
Additional resolutions were passed in 2016 and 2017. Resolution No. 182: Non-Department of
Veterans Affairs Emergency Care, affirmed that the American Legion supports legislation urging VA
to promptly pay non-VA providers for emergency care and that VA conduct outreach to veterans
regarding the effect of delayed payments of claims for emergency medical care by non-VA medical
providers. Resolution No. 76: Veterans Emergency Room or Urgent Care Facility Relief, compelled
the American Legion to support legislation to amend Title 38, United States Code, to require the
secretary of VA to pay reasonable costs of urgent care provided to certain veterans and that VA
establish cost-sharing amounts for veterans receiving care at a VA medical center emergency room.
“Veterans needing emergency medical care, at any facility, should enjoy the same legal and financial
protections as if they were being treated at a VA medical facility,” said Ralph Bozella, chairman of the
American Legion Veteran Affairs & Rehabilitation Commission. “Veterans and their families should
have no worry that their service-connected health-care benefits are compromised.”

First Division, Cook County Council
The American Legion,
Department of Illinois
828 N. Roy Ave, Melrose Park, IL 60164
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PLEASE LET OUR WEBMASTER, JOHN LOS, KNOW IF THERE ARE ANY
CHANGES IN HALL RENTAL INFORMATION POSTED ON OUR
WEBSITE
Chief Editor: Gigi Callaway
If you would have any issues or concerns about the newsletter, please feel free
to contact: Shepherd K. S. Bishop – Managing Editor
For a free copy of the 1st Division newsletter sent to you via E-Mail please send a
request to us at

div1newsletter@yandex.com

